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REPORT OF THE TRAN~PORT AND COl>UvlUNICATIONS COl.WISSION (siXTH SE3SION) (E/2363, 
E/2363/Add.l, E/2387, E/2388) 

i•1r. LUKAC (secretariat) preRented ·wme commentD on the report of the 

Transport and Communications Cor:JiniRsion. He pointed out, among other things, 

that the report included for the fir::~t time a. section on United Nations 

priority programmes and concentration of effort and regources. He then 

referred to the various subjects dealt with in the report and introduced the 

draft re8olutions which the Co~nis$ion was aubmitti~g to the Economic and Social 

Council. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed ttat the Committee should hold a general 

discussion and then vote on the draft resolution~J. 

Mr. GARCIA OLANO (Argentina) stated that his de~e3ation had followed 

the work of the Transport and Communications Commissior. with interest and had 

noted its report. While recognizing the importance of the other subjects 

studied, it proposed to deal with one particular item, in co;.~exion with which 

reference had been made to his country: discrimination in tra::1sport insurance. 

In document E/CN.2/lj'), it was <Jtated that Argentina applied discriminatory 

laws which had resulted in higher cost of marine insurance, which was passed 

to the ultimate consumer and constituted a serious impediwent to international 

trade. That incorrect and unfounded conclusion compelled him to cormnent on 

the sy>tem existing in Argentina. 

In Argentina, as in most countries, insurance was muinly in the hands of 

private conq;;anies 1 which operated under the supervision of official 

organizations, That supervision, which was essential for protecting the 

policy-holders, had exi8ted since 1938 and the companies, both f'oreien and 

domegtic, could not but feel satisfaction, since it had created an atmosphere 

of confide:ttce favourable to them. Foreign insurance ag.:.::nt3 had alwayA been 

treated reasonably and the special provisions applying to them were baaed on 

the need to protect the local policy holderA. In 1940, steps had been taken 

to end the irregular practices of many foreign companies, which had transferred 

their reAerves, conAisting of in:1urance premiums, to their head offices and 

had not had sufficient fundo in Arcentina to meet their obligations or the 
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The insurance 

companies had 'Willingly agreed to deposit a certain percentage of their 

reservea, an arrangement vhich did not differ greatly from those in effect 

in European countries where the relevant legislation wus considered to be 

among the most complete and advanced. 

The taxation levied on in~urance corr..t:'ar"!es had existed for a long time 

and was in accordance with the country's Con~titution and legislation. The 

use of tvo diffe:c·ent scalen, for Argentine and foreign companies respectively, 

~as designed to protect legitimate national interests. The Argentine companie· 

were operating under unfavourable conditions and had to be protected against 

often ruinous con:.pet!tion. The taxation did not affect foreign capital, 

being borne by the local policy-holckrs. It wa:1 merely a matter of placing 

the national companies on an equal footing in order to encourage their 

developncnt. More than forty-five foreign companic;s were operating in 

Argentina and there 'Was nothing to prevent the establisht:l<:'nt of new ones. 

Important .reforms had been introduced in 1946 under a !18\1 policy based 

on the principle of economic independence. It was knmm that in3urance ar.d 

re-insurance taken out abroad reRulted in the flow of RUbe>tantial funds from 

the country and, consequently, in fluctuations in the balance of payment'3. 

Again, when the export and import trade· varied to any LTeat extent, insurance 

had neceqsarily to adjust itself to the new situation. It was nat1;ral and 

legitimate that the local production and consumption tl:at nourished that trade 

should be insured within the country. Act No. 12988 impos8d that obligation 

only when the person incurring risk in receiving or dispatching commodities 

resided in the cou.'1try. In every other case there was complete freedom, 

recog!).::..zed. in many agree:n-::mts with other countries. The advantages of tho~Je 

provision:J wer·e obvious: they dispensed with foreign exchange transactions, 

which were difficuJ.t at the moment, they made it easier fer the policy~holder 

to pay his p:.:.•em:;,ums; to file claim.:; and to obtain compensation, if the 

occaRion ·arow', they obviated the need to deal through foreisn-law-courts, 

and, lastly, they made insurance leGs expensive and broucl:,t dc· .. m the cost of 

commodities a~cordingly. The status of foreign policy-holder:J raised no 

proble::I. Argentine companies operated under effective anJ moder1;. 3Upervision, 

'Which kept them solvent and financially respon:dble to no le~'fl a desree than 
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sirdlar foreign companies. Hhen they r.~ade payments in forcicn currency, they 

obtained every facility from the Central Bank under Act No. 12988. 
It would thus be seen that the sole purpose of the doul•le insurance syutem 

was to counteract the risk of a false assessment and misunderc'-c:,ar.dinc of the 

Are;entine insurance Ml.rket. 'I'he :ceinrurance xuonopoly existing in Argentina 1-1as 

not a new solution; there '1-tere many precedents for it. In ·~he absence of a well 

organized reinsurance system, national insurance would be at the mercy of foreign 

markets and 1rould have to accept the unilateral conditions laid do>m by them. 

That '1-TUS what the 1946 refoJ:·m had been intended to change. The i\e•insurance 

Institute recently set up as a f1tate enterprise, met an obvious need. Its 

purpose was to organize ancl protect the national mar}~et, but it was not intended 

to dispense with foreic;n reinsurance agents and, ea'::h year it renewed the 

concession which allowed them to participate pTofitably in the national insurance 

operationu. 

Both national and foreign companies had to tram: fer to the Institute part 

of the risks covered in the country. The fact that, in the case of foreign 

companies, the percentage 1-ras 30 per cent, was not an actual disadva.ntac;e in 

practice. 

Thus, as a result of the foregoing considerations, it baQ been necessary 

to grant the national companies treatment which was, in certain :cespects, 

preferential, in order to strengthen them, :3ince their unduly slow development 

had not been in keeping ,.,.ith the country's >realth and the interests to be 

protected. It '1-ras for that purpoce that the new insurance and reinsurance 

system, vrhich applied to all countries vrithout discrb.linatj_on, had been 

introduced. 

He hoped that the explanation which he had just given on the insurance 

and reinsurance system in Argentina had completely refuted the account of 

discrimination in transport insurance given in the report. It had also served 

to show that the idea of discrimination in transport ineurance, introduced by 

the International Chamber of Commerce, was an ambiguous idea like the idea 

of freedom of trade VThich guided that organization's activities. As long as 

they were abstract and not connected ,,,i th the problem of the economic 

structure and development of the countries engaging in international trade, 

those ideas could not but be ambiguous. All the conditions which the 
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International Chrunber or Commerce listed as included in the definition of 

di~criminution could be appreciated only in relation to the proble:1s of 

economic development. 

The Secretnry-Genernl himself had recognized, in the report, thnt the 

legislation providing that commodities in international tro.d.e must be 

insured by.national compruties wns justified by the ~act that it was necessary 

for governments to promote the development of their n~;tional insurance 

companies. The Argentine delec;ati!)n m::Untained that the proposal.e e~llbmitted 

in the recommendations of the International Chamber of Commerce and the 

Transport and Communications Commission were not likely to create conditions 

of :tteaJ.ly free trade. There were muc.h more intportar .. t and more urgent measures, 

such o.s those relating to the prices of raw nm.terials 1 \ih:!.ch would contribute 

to the achievement of free trade not only for a fev specific countries 

but for all countries, lc.rge and small, whether hic;..'U~r deve::;.oped or under• 

developed. 

Mr. TAl~GE (Australia) said thnt the authoritias responsible for 

transport.mntters in his country had carefully studied the report of the 

Trnns!Jort and Coromuni~ations Commission. He had only a few commer.ts to mo.ke 

in the general debate. Tb.at wns tantomount to saying that the Auetral.inn 

delegation supported the report as o. whole,; it ca.nsid£roc~.. thc..t the report 

was a valuable contribution to the general study of the problem and that 

it suggested practical steps in a number of fields. He vrould return to 

the points which were of particular interest to his delegation '\-Then the 

Comrni ttee considered the draft resolutions. For the time being, he would 

merely refer to them briefly. 

The Australinn Government had ratified the Convention on the Inter

GovernmentQl Maritime Consultative Orgcnization. The Australian delegation 

therefore strongly supported dro..ft resolution c, which invited those countries 

that ho.d o.ecepted the Convention to consider -v.That meo.s\"rcs might be token with 

a view to he.stening the bringing into being of the organization. Needless to 

sny, the prevailing unccrto.inty concerning the organization precluded the o.doptiol 

of decisions on other matters, particularly the unification of mn.ri time tonnaee 

measurement e.nd the pollution of see. water. 
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The competent Australian services were actively studying the Conven·!Jion on 

Road Traffic and consultations were at present takint; pla·ce bet>.;een the 

authorities of the Federal Goverr~ent and those of the states, which shared 

responsibility and authority in that field. It would therefore bo premature at 

the present jun~ture to indicate what was Australia's pooition in the matter. 

The Australian de1egation·would discuss the proposal to chanee the draft 

Convention on a Uniform System of Road Signs and Signals into a protocol 

when draft resolution D was considered. The problem of read si[nals was at present 

under study in Australia, but the Australian delegation was able. to state there 

and then the.t it would like to have ~ clause in the protocol which would allow 

governments to enter reservations. !t was proposed in the draft re.solution that 

the protocol should be opened for signature as soon as it had been adopted by 

the Economic and Social Council. T11e usual practice 11as to submit the text of 

such instruments to the various governments concerned. Tl:e Australian deleGation 

hoped that consultations would continue, which would enable the Australian 

Government to take a position. 

Generally speaking, the Australian delegation supported n~~~ly all the 

proposals submitted in the report and did not object to the order of priority 

adopted with respect to transport and communications. 

Mr. de KI1~ER (Belgium) said that his delegation did not wish to 

participate in the general debate but reserved the right to express its views 

when the Committee considered the draft resolutions. 

Mr. RIVAS (Venezuela), after eongratuluting the Commission and the 

Secretariat, said that his delegation had no substantive co~ents to make on the 

draft resolutions. It would, however, ask for a separate vote on paragraph 7 
of draft resolution D, for the absence of any clause in the protocol on a uniform 

system of road signs and signals which would allow Governme~ts to enter 

reservations was inc~mpatible with some provisions in the Venezuelan Constitution. 
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Hith rec;ard to paragraph 3 of draft resolution H, he pointed out that in 

Venezuela aliens enjoyed the same right:=J aR nationals in m8.tters of transport 

insurance. The in3ertion in every future commercial treaty of a clause designed 

to prevent discrimination could be dangerou~, since the tcrtn "discrimination" 

might give rise to confunion. The Venezuelan dele[;ation would nevertheless votl 

for draft resolution H but it requested that its observation should be included 

in the record of the meeting. 

Mr. :lTIBRAVY (United Statc:'1 of America) congratulated the Transport 

and Communications Commission on the useful work it had done at its last 

session. He commended th,; Coomission fer having establil3hed an order of 

priority for transport and. comr.mnications projects, in accordance with the 

decisions of the Economic and Social Co11ncil. The United States delegation 

approved in general the draft resolutions submitted in the report, subject to 

certain comments which it would make when the Committee ccmiclered the drafts. 

The United States Government was keenly interested in the irupletJer.tation of the 

Convention on the Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative Organizction, to 

which it had already adhered. Hith regard to discrimination in tramport 

insurance, the United States Government was already endeavouring to include in 

its commercial treatieR with other countries a provision dedgned to prevent the 

discrimination referred to in paragraph 3 of draft resolution rr. 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Committee to consicier the draft resolutions. 

UnleR~ the Committee objected, he "iWuld put draft re3olution A to the vote at 

the end of the debate, since it merely :!.nvi ted the EconomiC! and Social Council 

to take note of the report of the Transport and Communications Commission on the 

work of its sixth session. 

It was so decider'i. 

Draft resolution B 

Mr. OBRAZTSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) requested a 

separate vote on sub-paragraph (ii) of the draft resolution. 
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Mr. AnDERSON (United Kingdom) said that his deleza.tion would vote 

in favour of r..craft re::wlution B. The United Kingdom Government had not yet 

completed its study of the question of pollution of seawater and hoped that the 

Secretory-General would not proceed vri th any of the acti vi tie:; referred to 

in the qraft resolution before he had received the reports of the United 

Kingdom and other governments at present studying tile problem, for IMCO could 

not but benefit from the work already accomplished on the subject. The United 

Kingdom Government hoped to be represented1 when the time came, on the 

committee of experts propoqcd in the dvaft resolution. 

Ml". LUKAC (secretariat) a.ssured the United Kingdon representative 

that the Secretary-General would wait until be had received :::ommunications from 

all the Governments concerned before convening the conrjittce of experts. 

He wondered what was the situation with re:.:;ard to r::ub-;:::.l:-a.craph (ii) of the 

draft resolution, in view of the fact.that the Secretary~Ge~eral had stated in 

document E/2363/Add .. l that no expenses in connexion with the: pa:vment of travel 

and subsistence of experts could be met out of the regular budget. 

~_pnra;:;~apl~Jlll_ of dro.~t resolution B wns adopt~~E.Y. 13 __ !9,_t~ to 2, 

with 2 abstentions. --'--:-"-·---

Mr. NYHAN ('-;-weclen) stated that the competent swedish authorities 

were at present studying the problem of pollution of sea~1ater, with a view 

to determining the effects of pollution by fuel oil and discoveriDg means of 

preventing or reducinc the harmful consequences of such pollution. The Swedish 

Government was not, therefore, able to take a position there and then on the 

recommendations of the Transport and comro1unications Commission. Nevertheless, 

he could ;;ay at once that his Government was not convinced of the desirability 

of establishinr, an inter-governmental maritime consultative orga::ization. There 

was no assurance that the organization would ever be created or that its 

activities would have the desired effect. The. 3wedisb Govermrient felt that the 

only way to achieve tangible results would be to convene ao international 

conference, which could bas.e its work upon the draft convention of 1935. The 

Swedir'h delegation would, however 1 vote in favour of draft r2:Jolution B, subject 
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to 1 ts reservations with respect to IMCO, becauAe the draft was an important. 

step towards a. :1olution of the problem of pollution of seawater. 

Mr. ARlvlENGAUD (France) said that his a.elegation lvould like a oeeting 

of experts to . be convened without waiting for ll•ICO to be organized. The 

European countries.which were washed by narrow seas were vitally concerned 

with the problem of. pollution of seav1ater and would like to see it solved 

without delay. The French delegation would vote for draft reoolution B, 

since it was likely to accelerate that solution. 

Draft resolution B was adopted bl 16 votes to no~e 1 with 2 abstentions. 

Draft r9solution c 

Mr. STANOVNIK (Yugoslavia) said that his delegation would abstain 

from voting or... draft resolution C but its abstention should not be con.strued 

as a criticism of the Transport and Communications Commission. The Yugoslav 

Government fully appreciated the technical work done by the Con.mission but it 

had certain reservations whi'ch precluded it from voting for the draft resolution. 

Draft r~solution C was adopted by 11 T?tes to none, withjl_abstentions. 

Mr. NYMAN (sweden) said that he had abstained because the Swedish 

Government had not yet ratified the Convention and was reserving its position 

with respect to IMCO. 

Draft resolution D 

IVJ.r. LUKAC (secretariat) gave some clarification concerning document 

E/2387. Instead of providing for a conference to adopt a coavention on the 

basis of the draft prepared by the conmittee of experts, the Commission had 

preferred to call the instrument a ttProtocol" and declare .it or'm for ~:lignature. 

Members of the Committee would find in the note by the Secretary-General the 

amendments and changes in the Protocol which the Legal Departruent had suggested 

as a result of that decision. The only change affecting draft resolution D 

concerned paragraph 6 (a) and was to be found in paragraph 9 of document E/2387. 
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In connexion with reservations to the Protocol, the lesal expert~ 

consulted had, in vie'VI of the Commi11sion' s recommendation.·> and in accordance 

with the wishes expressed. by the General Ar-;sembly in itu resolution 590 (VI), 

urged tha.t there Dhould be a clause providing that no re.c;ervation could be made 

to the Protocol. It wan now for tte Council to take a diJcision in the matter. 

The Commir;sion had cons:l.dercd a clause providing for reservations 1lnnecesser·y 

by not-fixing a timewlimit for the inplementation of the Protocol, the Commission 

had in effect giv(!n governments Hhich would ratify the Protocol the necessary 

time to introduce the system of road signs and signals J;roposed to them. 

Furthermore, reservations of a technical nature could not fail to impede the 

uniformity that was being sought and to con"2licate the pr"oblems of drivers going 

from one country to another. 

\.ib:. CHA (China) recalled that the Chinese- Goverffil'e::.t bed. ratified the 

1931 Convention and intended to adhere to the new Co:::tventio:J.. He was 

surprised that in document E/2387 the :3ecretary-General had :::12::1tioned only the 

Engl;tsh, French, and '3pa.nicih lan_suages, althcmgh Chinese too, -wns an official 

languange of the United Nations. He therefore ·proposed that the lar1t paragraph 

of the Protocol <Jhould be amended 'by the addition of the wcrd 11Ch1nese 11 after 

"Spanish", and. the sub8ti tution of the word "four" for "tl:ree;'. 

Mr. LUKAC (secretariat) pointed out the text hao at first been drawn 

up in English and French, those being the only working laY1f~Ua.[>;er3 of the Economic 

and Social Council at the time. As the Council had decided r1ince to adopt 

Spanish as a working language, the Secretary-General had felt it necessary to 

recommend that the Protocol uhould be drawn up in the thre:e lancuages used by 

the Council. 

The CHAIRIYIAN considered that there was no need for the Committee to take 

a decision on the Chinese proposal, that would be better left to the Economic and 

Social Council. 

Mr. NYNAN (sweden) said that his Government had ratified the Geneva 

Proto~ol on Road Signs and Signals of 1949 and was of the opinion that the adoption 

of a ne'if system of road si~ns and signals would be burdensome and liable to cause 
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a good deal of confusion. The SWedish delegation waul(\ thercfqre vqt~.against 

draft resolution D. Again, it was not convinced that ~he question of a , 

uniform sy~tem of road signs and signals was entitled to th~ ~~iority which the 

Transport and Com.munication'1 Commission hnd given it. 

M~. RIVA3 (venezuela) e:sked for a separate vote on paragraph 7. In 

opi te of I1r. Lukac' s explanation, the Venezuelan delegation felt that .. th~ .. word 

"re'lervation" in its legal neme :Jhould apply not only to the syste~ of :r:oad 

signs and signalu but to the penalties and civil consequences incurred by 

driverg of ·n';'.·<~-~s :i.r.. ca::::;:,exiop with road r.i_gns and sisnals, . The Constitution ... 
· of Venezut,"!_r~ g::.\--? "L>e. ~ic:·w·:;;uelan courts the richt to assess the pena,ltie§ and 

civil con.')e~1te::1ces of any violations of the pr<;wiflions of bil_p.teral or 

multilateral inceruational in.struments to which Ve::~ezuelu. wa_s a party. 

Mr. AlmER SO~~ (UnEed Kingdom) >vond.ered, wi,th 'j:,he Au"tralian , 

representati v:;;, whe·t.n.cr it Yould be expedient to open the, Protocol :t'or 

oignatrc:e wi tlccut fi·C'st ottG.ining the view:1 of governnents. The S<?cretary-

General should be anked to find out ho-w raany government1 were prt:ro.red to 

ratify the Protocol and paiagraph 6 of draft resolution D nhould .. be amended 

accordint.;ly. The United Kingdom Government >-lould like the Protocol to be 

ratified by the largest number of State'l possible) hence it:J .. de3ire to e.void 

undue hast~,' whlch:: ail things consid;;re~, c~uld on:l:y run .cou:qt~x .. to the , 
~ • : • • ' \ 1~ •• ' 

objective in view. The United KingdJm Government itself would probably be 

unable to ratify the Protocol in its ·pre Rent form. 
1.~ : :.~ ~ ' ' • .• • • ~ ~ ·. •· , 

Mr. ARMENGAUD (France) thou,ght the observations of the .. Uni,ted. Kii).gdom 
, _ /' . 'l :· . , .. • -• . ., . ., ~. f . . . . r: ~ · . .. . . 

representative were well.:.founded. He therefore proposed that sub-paragraph 6 (a; 

should be replaced by the following: 
. . . ' . . 

"1'o' con~i~ue .h~s c~o~sul ta\io~.~ ~-~p~erning the co~teD:t) qf .tP,~.J'r~tocol 
.. 

and the date it r>hould b~ opened for· .!Jignature 1 and to report to the eouncil 

at its seventeenth session". 
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Ivlr. NYNAN ( S'veden) said that he '\-rould vote for the French amendment 

'beeau!Je the neiv su~-ra.ragraph would giye the Swedish Government time to study 

the Draft CQnvention in greater detail. Hia delegation shared the Venezuelan 

representative's views on paragraph 7 and oould not appr~ve the provisiQns of 

that paragraph. 

Mr. GHORBAL (Egypt) propcMd th~ addition aft~r the v~rds "at its 

s~venteenth sc3sion" of the 'vords "~s to the desirability of havill.g no 

reservation clause i.nc~.ud;;;d i:o. tlle I'rotoeol". 

lv'Jl". TANGE (Australia) supr-:rtod th'! Frenoh emendl':~nt. After hearing 

the views of mar~ other dulegationa h~ was eonvinced that it would not b~ 

advisa~lo to ~on the Protocol for signature ip its present form without 

holding further CQ)nsultaticns with governments. Hith re~:1.r:l to po.re.gra:ph 71 

it wuld be better not to try to in1pose upon governrnerts a ric;i-! system ef road 

si.gl:n c..nd signals without giving them the possibility of er.tering reservations 

to their acceptance. Only on that condition would the Protocol aehieve · 

universal ratification. If the Conunittee decided to delete paraGrd.Ph 7, it should 

invite the Legal Department to include a clause in the Protocol expressly 

alloWing reservations. 

Mr. BE.ttMU'DEZ (uruu;uay) said that paragraph. 7 was tl.l'l8ccepte.ble in its 

present werding, which was t•o rigid. 

Mr. RIVAS (Venezuela) tully. supp.rted the statement ~f the Australian 

representative concerning paragraph 7. While he appreciated tl~ Egyptian 

representative's een~iliatory efforts, he asked him to Withdraw his amendment. 

Mr. BERMUDEZ (Uruguay) and Mr. GARCIA OLANO (Argent~na.) supported the 

ebservationa of the Australian and Venezuelan representatives. 
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Mr. ARMENGAUD (France ) propc;sed that sub-paragraph 6 (b) and 

paragraph 7 should be combined. The ne:w wording would then be as follows: 

"(b) To bring to the attent:l.on of the governments the information 

and explanations eontained in tr&: Final Report of t:te q.roup of E;q:erts 

on Road Signs and Signals (document E/CN .2/119--E/CN .2/Conf .1/12) 1 

and the reco~~endation of the Commis3ion that no reservation clause 

be included in the Protocol 11
• 

Mr. Clli\ (China) felt trnt it would be better if paragraph 7 were 

deleted entirely; he was, however, prerared to accept the Fren~h proposal. 

Mr. de KINDER (Belgium) thought that the French proposal might 

reconcile all vie;rs, since as it seemed to meet all the objcct.:.ons that had 

been raised. 

Mr. RIVAS (Venezuela) considered it unnecessary t0 ment:.on the 

question of reservations in the draft resolution. It would te simpler to 

delete paragraph 7. 

Mr. ABMENGAUD (France) recalled that the text S'..lbmi tted. by the 

Transport and Communicatione Commission reflected the views of the majority of 

its members: that fact should not be overlooked. The a.mcmdmcnt he had 

proposed to sub-paragraph 6 (a) would give the governments concerned time to 

take a position of the question of reservations. 

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the Australian proposal to delete 

paragraph 7 of draft resolution D. 

The 12roposal was ado"Eted bz 9 votes to none!. with 9 ab.!tzY'~l-.£:.'?1.• 

A vote was taken on t~w text_qf sub-paragraph 6 (b), ns_r;"':9S·.'::ted by 

the French representative. 

The proposal was not ac,nted, 6 votes being eact in fav:mr t'":'ld 6 a<':"ainst 

with 6 abstention$. 
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.Mr. GHO:\B ... '\L (Egypt) explained that he had vo':.c J. a~)linst the French 

proposal tJ combine sub-pa~·ag:eaph 6 (b) and paragraph 7, because tl1e latter 

parar;raph had alread.y been voted upon and had been rejecl~ed. 

Mr. LUKI•C (Secretadai) o'..Jserved tlmt paragrapll 7 of document E/2387 

was nm..r pointless, since the Col'Ur.'littee had voted to delete paragraph 7 of 

draft resolution D. 

The CHAinl1hN pu"c to the vote the neu text of ::''lt:-paragraph 6 (a), as 

proposed by tl1e French representat.i':C. 

!_he p~pos~~~.JZi.9J> ~ed .£L 1 :?_;. otc:: :E_ -~·o ...E?E~~~-~L~-!-~~~ ~ 

~raft resoll1tion p .z_.2;E __ r:Et~~~- w~:~~9·9.E,.l~.Q- V.r ::.§_~:~~c~~-.none, with 

2 abctention;o • ......,.._... __ ......,._ 

Mr. LUKAC (Secretadat) drew aLtcntion to a fur,;he::· roi::rt connected 

with the subject dealt with in resolution D, i.e. the amen,~r,'ellts to the draft 

Protocol on a Uniform System of Hoad Signs and Signa1s, -vrhich -.;~c··e rmcgested in 

the Secretary-General's note (B/2J87) on the basis of re,~<:>t-:H.mi:adcns macle by 

the Transport and Communications Commission. He asked wh<;ther it . .should be 

understood that the Secret:lry-G€neral might introduce tllo::e an"endments into the 

final provisions of the draft Protocol, with the excop'cion, bovevel", of the 

following points, lthich mir,ht be reserved for the time teing, in vie•..r of the 

decisions just tal~en by the Committee: 

(a) the closing date for the si~:;nature of the Protocol (point 3 of "' 

document E/2387) 

(b) the question of the recel'vation clanue, up-:m •,q·b:ich the Council vould 

ultimately· have to decide in accordance '>~i tb Gene1·al Aosembly 

resolution 598 (VI) (point 7 of document E/2387) 

(c) the question of authentic languages of the Protocol and of the date 

it would bear (polnt (3 oi' document E/2387). 

The CHAIHI·L<\N note~t the Conuni i..tee 's acreement 11i th that procedure. 
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l'·lr. ANDER:30N (United Kinr.:;dom) proposed t'-'O change:~ in the English 

text of draft amE:nded annex 8 of the Conver.tion on Road Traffic. The word 

"disabled" in parae,rraph 3 should be r.::plG.ccd by the word "crippled" and the 

'vords 11 shall endeavour to conform" in parn{§raph 4 should be replaced by the 

words "shall give full consideration". 

It was so agreed. 

Drr.ft re-.!'.9-~ui~E .. E::_ ~--a~£.P.~~- ?;zr 1~_!.?..!-eR to 2. 

29/4 a.m. 




